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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit. Based on the debug output, which three
statements about HSRP are true? (Choose three.)
A. The router with IP address 172.16.11.112 has nonpreempt
configured.
B. The router with IP address 172.16.11.112 is using default
HSRP priority.
C. The IP address 172.16.11.115 is the virtual HSRP IP address.
D. The final active router is the router with IP address
172.16.11.111.
E. The priority of the router with IP address 172.16.11.112 is
preferred over the router with IP address
172.16.11.111.
F. The router with IP address 172.16.11.111 has preempt
configured.
Answer: C,D,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which description of value would be correct to share when
speaking with Sales and Marketing Executives about IBM SPSS

Modeler?
A. Improve customer intimacy, Improve customer lifetime value,
Improve customer retention
B. Improve customer intimacy, Improve cross sell close rate,
Improve customer retention
C. Enhanced process monitoring, Advanced use of business rules,
Real time feedback
D. Improve customer growth, Improve customer retention, Improve
visualization
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario: An organization has recently appointed a CISO. This
is a new role in the organization and it signals the increasing
need to address security consistently at the enterprise level.
This new CISO, while confident with skills and experience, is
constantly on the defensive and is unable to advance the IT
security centric agenda.
The CISO has been able to implement a number of technical
controls and is able to influence the Information Technology
teams but has not been able to influence the rest of the
organization. From an organizational perspective, which of the
following is the LIKELY reason for this?
A. The CISO has not implemented a policy management framework
B. The CISO reports to the IT organization
C. The CISO has not implemented a security awareness program
D. The CISO does not report directly to the CEO of the
organization
Answer: B
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